What can we do?

We all know it’s important to do our own part and help protect our amazing planet. Even more important is how we work together to save endangered animals and ecosystems. When communities unite, we can achieve an even greater impact.

• Encourage your school to reduce plastic waste by having everyone stop using plastic bottles and straws.
• Ask your neighbors to use reusable grocery and produce bags when shopping. Inspire every street in your neighborhood!
• Organize a beach or park clean-up with all your friends!

Nothing is impossible to accomplish. Our voices and our actions are heard loudest when we stand together.

Get Going In Nature

Embark on the Central Park Zoo Quests to learn how animals thrive and stay healthy in the wild.

Share your adventure on social media!
Post your favorite photos with:

#WCSQUESTS
Collect each stamp by completing the station activity. After you complete the Quests, receive a prize at the Conservation Station, courtesy of NewYork-Presbyterian.

**Tropic Zone**
Professor Flight is conducting important bird research and needs your help to collect data!

**Diet Station**
Become a zoo chef and create a healthy combination of food that is specialized for one of our animals.

**Citizen Science**
Grab a pair of binoculars and learn how you can help scientists study nature.

**Grizzly Bears**
Test your knowledge in a round of “Are You Smarter than a Grizzly Bear?” See how you fare against a bear-proof canister.

**Penguin Station**
Compare your human height to penguin species, and learn how to care for a penguin egg!

**Conservation Station**
At this final station, check out how the Wildlife Conservation Society works hard to protect species and habitats, and take a selfie at the ocean mural.

**Bonus Station: Nature Play**
Head down the path to the Tisch Children’s Zoo to play in nature and let your imagination go wild!